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Cordially,

Dave

From the President

Welcome to sailing in the Gorge! We’re 
lucky to live next door to one of the world’s most 
spectacular sailing venues, and we’re delighted 
have you join in the fun. We’re the Columbia 
Gorge Racing Association, a non-profit volunteer 
organization committed to bringing world-class 
sailing competition and training opportunities to 
the magnificent Columbia River Gorge. We may 
lack the amenities of a fancy yacht club, but what 
we can offer is terrific sailing conditions, small town 
hospitality, and a relaxed everyone-is-welcome 
attitude.

CGRA continues to thrive thanks to the 
generous support of our donors and dedicated 
volunteers. We are so appreciative of all those who 
have contributed their time, talent and treasure 
to support sailing in the Gorge. This year we are 
especially excited to be partnering with 2014 season 
sponsors Cascade Locks Tourism, Helly Hansen, 

Skamania Lodge, and West Coast Sailing (we hope 
you’ll join us in showing your appreciation by 
patronizing these fine businesses!).

On behalf of the CGRA Board of Directors, I’m 
pleased to welcome all the sailors, families, and 
friends who have traveled from near and far to sail 
the Gorge with us. Our members and volunteers 
have been working hard to make your visit fun 
and memorable, and we look forward to seeing 
old friends and making new ones on the river this 
summer!

Located in the Visitors Center at Marine Park 
Cascade Locks, OR

541-645-0372 
www.locksgrill.com GRILL

Locks Waterfront

serving lunch and dinner riverside

Dave Cannard
President, CGRA
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■  Drew more than 1,500 participants and their families to  
     Cascade Locks in 2013
■  Provided sailing instruction to more than 300 local kids  
     since 2007
■  Hosted four Regional, three National, and one World    
     Championship in 2013
■  Selected to host the 2014 Laser Masters North American   
     Championship
■  Continues to generate world-wide publicity for Cascade  
    Locks and the Gorge as a world-class venue for international  
    sailing events

Community Benefits

■  Organize, promote, and conduct sailing regattas and        
     training clinics for regional, national, and international      
     competitors
■  Coordinate with class associations around the world to      
     bring major sailing events to the Gorge
■  Conduct ongoing fundraising campaign to improve sailing  
     opportunities and facilities in Cascade Locks
■  Provide sailing instruction and recreational activities for  
     local youth
■  Host open sailing nights and other recreational   
     opportunities for the local community
■  Maintain a fleet of sailing dinghies for instructional and       
     recreational use and powerboats for regatta and      
     sailing school support
■  Maintain on-site dry moorage facility at Cascade Locks     
      Marine Park

Activities
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Since 1996, CGRA has hosted more than 50 major 
sailing events, including:

Major Events Hosted

■ Laser Masters North Americans (2014, 2008, 2000)
■ Tasar World Championship (2013, 1996)
■ US Youth Sailing Championships (2012)
■ Laser North American Championship (2012)
■ ISCA Collegiate Sailing Championships (2011, 2004)
■ US Sailing Singlehanded Championships (2011)
■ 29er US National Championship (2011, 2008)
■ International Moth Class World Championship (2009)
■ 505 North American Championship (2008)
■ J-24 Western Regional Championship (2007)
■ Ultimate 20 North American Championship (2006)
■ Santana 20 US National Championship (2005)
■ A Class Catamaran North American Championship (2005)
■ 49er North American Championship (2002)
■ International 14 US National Championship (2001)
■ Snipe US National Championship (2001)
■ Nike World Master Games (1998)
■ Finn US National Championship (1998)

In 1996, a group of Northwest sailing enthusiasts 
saw the potential for Cascade Locks to become a 
world-class sailing venue and founded the Columbia 
Gorge Racing Association. Our mission is to foster 
the sport of competitive sailing in the Columbia 
River Gorge by conducting regional, national, and 
international regattas and providing quality training 
opportunities for aspiring competitors. Our long-
range vision is to establish the Gorge as a world-class 
destination for sailboat racing and training. CGRA is a 
values driven organization. We are:

 • Committed to the highest standards of event  
                management, customer service, and      
                organizational excellence

 • Global in our outlook and our reach
 • Respectful of our customers, our supporters,  

     our community, and our environment
 • Accessible, welcoming and eager to share the  

    fun of sailing in the Gorge!

CGRA is a non-profit corporation (Oregon 501c3). 
Governance is by a 12-member Board of Directors, 
comprised of volunteers from throughout the 
Northwest who are dedicated to promoting sailing in 
the Gorge. We are not a “yacht club;” participation in 
all CGRA racing and instructional programs is open to 
the public.
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Board of Directors

Kyle grew up sailing in the San Juan Islands. After two 
years of sailing at Eckerd College, Kyle moved to Portland 
where he was responsible for reviving the sailing program 
at Lewis and Clark College. Kyle continues to be involved 
in high school and college sailing, currently serving on the 
board of the Intercollegiate Sailing Association as well as 
coaching a high school sailing team in Portland.

Kyle Eaton
Board Member since 2008

Chris started sailing at age 18 and quickly fell in love with 
the sport. He went on to lead the Oregon State University 
Sailing Team as a co-team captain for four years, earning 
a spot on the All-Northwest Sailing Team in 2007. Chris 
enjoys sailing a variety of boats, including Tasars, Thistles, 
J/24s, and Cal 40s. As Sales Manager for West Coast Sailing, 
he spends many summer weekends supporting dinghy 
events in the Gorge, providing sailors with charter boats, 
parts, and apparel. 

Chris Brown
Board Member since 2011

Sasha hails from New England and grew up sailing Sunfish 
at summer camp and cruising on her father’s yacht in the 
waters around Annapolis and San Francisco. The parent of 
one of Portland’s top youth sailors, Sasha has served for the 
last several years as an active volunteer in the Willamette 
Sailing Club’s high school sailing program. She can often 
be found scoring races, keeping the galley working 
smoothly, or nagging sailors to put on their sunscreen.

Sasha Ackler, Secretary
Board Member since 2014

Bill Symes has been racing sailboats and teaching 
sailing since the days of cotton sails. He was a member 
of Newport Harbor Yacht Club’s North American Junior 
Sailing Championship (Sears Cup) team in 1963, USC’s 
collegiate sailing national championship team in 1967, and 
was the 2011 world champion in the Laser Radial Grand 
Master class. Bill holds US Sailing certifications in both 
race management and coaching. He is a frequent PRO for 
local regattas and currently coaches a youth sailing team 
in Portland. Bill served as President of CGRA from 2008 
through 2013.

Bill Symes, Past President
Board Member since 2008

John was introduced to sailing at Vancouver Lake, WA, 
crewing on Lightings when he was in high school. A 
long-time avid power boater, John let his son Grant talk 
him into purchasing a Thistle and joining Willamette 
Sailing Club in 2011 and now enjoys racing with his family 
throughout the northwest and Southern California. He is 
also an active parent volunteer for youth sailing programs 
in the Portland and Columbia Gorge communities.

John Gridley
Board Member since 2014

John is a Southern California native who migrated to the 
northwest 1980 and discovered sailing. He campaigned a 
Hobie 16 for five years, then moved to Lasers to sail with 
the competitive fleet at Willamette Sailing Club in Portland.  
John took a hiatus from sailing in 1994 to ride his bike 
22,000 miles around the world. Fortunately for CGRA, John 
has returned to sailing and can often be found competing 
in local, national, and international Laser Masters events, 
or just enjoying screaming reaches around the Gorge on 
summer afternoons.

John Purdy
Board Member since 2014

Dave grew up near the Columbia River and now lives in the 
Gorge. He learned to sail on a salt pond on Cape Cod and 
became a serious blue water cruiser as a young adult in 
San Francisco. Since then, Dave and his family have sailed 
more than 20,000 ocean miles, including through the 
Panama Canal to Europe and back, crossing from Mexico 
to Tahiti, and cruising whenever they get the chance in 
the Caribbean, San Juan Islands, and Australia. Dave is 
an active volunteer in youth sailing programs and events 
throughout the Northwest and currently serves as the US 
Sailing Area L Representative for Junior Championships. He 
was elected CGRA’s President in 2014.

Dave Cannard, President
Board Member since 2010

George started sailing in high school in California and 
went on to sail for the University of Oregon, earning 
election to the College Sailing Hall of Fame in 2005. 
George is the owner of West Coast Sailing in Portland, 
serving dinghy sailors locally and around the world. He 
is also a director of the Oregon Youth Sailing Foundation 
and spends much of his time promoting youth sailing 
programs and working to expand sailing opportunities for 
all. If there’s any time left, George may be found racing his 
Laser on the Willamette River.

George Yioulos, Vice President
Board Member since 2007

Dave started sailing at age 12 on the Mississippi River in 
SE Minnesota. He has happy memories of cruising with his 
family in the Apostle Islands National Lakeshore of Lake 
Superior. After college, Dave caught the racing bug doing 
foredeck chores on a J-24, progressing to an M-16 scow 
and later a C-15 which he and his wife campaigned for 
several years in the Midwest. After a 25-year hiatus from 
sailing to raise a family and pursue a career in corporate 
America, Dave jumped back into dinghy racing in 2012 
with the Portland, OR, Laser fleet. He is thrilled to be able 
to channel his passion for sailing and a drive to give back 
to the sailing community into his role at CGRA.

Dave Jursik, Treasurer
Board Member since 2014

Dave has spent a lifetime in sailboats, including Penguins, 
OK Dinghies, and Snipes. He is a charter member of 
Willamette Sailing Club in Portland and a founding 
member of CGRA, where he has served as Director of 
Facilities and frequent race committee volunteer for 
18 years. Dave has done extensive offshore and inland 
cruising throughout the Northwest in his Ericson 35, but 
says there is no place like the Gorge to be on the water 
in the summer months for perfect wind, weather, and 
scenery.

Dave Patterson
Board Member since 2001

After spending a childhood navigating the fluky zephyrs 
of the Willamette River, Kerry went looking in the 80s 
for more wind to fuel his championship aspirations. He 
found it in the Gorge. After winning the 470 Pacific Coast 
Championships in 1990, Kerry brought the first ever small 
boat regatta to Cascade Locks, the 1991 470 Pacific Coast 
Championships. Kerry is a four-time member of the US 
Sailing Team, former 470 Class North American Champion, 
winner of the 1991 US Pan-Am Games qualifier and Pre-
Olympics Trials, and was the US representative at the 1991 
Pre-Olympic Games in Barcelona. He has participated in 
eight world championships in the Laser II, 470, 505 and 
Melges 24. Kerry founded CGRA in 1996 and has been 
on the board ever since. Kerry and his wife, former CGRA 
president Amy Poe, own North Sails Oregon.

Kerry Poe
Board Member since 2001

Don and his wife Gyda Anne grew up in the Columbia 
River Gorge. As a young man, Don spent many happy 
hours rowing on the river, and his love affair with boats 
continued to grow during four years in the Coast Guard 
where he rose to the rank of First Class Petty Officer. After 
a career that took them around the world, Don and Gyda 
returned to Cascade Locks and became active in the local 
community. Don says he appreciates how lucky he is to live 
here, and he feels privileged to be a part of CGRA’s efforts 
to promote sailing in one of the most beautiful areas in 
the world.

Don Haight
Board Member since 2009
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On the water in Stevenson, Washington

509.427.5650
www.cgriversidelodge.com

Low Rates

Pets Welcome

Kitchenettes

Soaking Pools, 102° F

Jacuzzi suite • All non-smoking rooms
Refrigerator, microwave and coffee maker in all rooms • Pet friendly rooms available

FREE
Wireless Internet • Continental Breakfast • Direct TV & HBO

Minutes from Cascade Locks  -  40 NE 2nd Street  Stevenson, WA

509.427.5628   www.RodewayInn.com

Welcome Sailors to the Heart of the Columbia River Gorge

1113 Tucker Rd. Hood River, OR 97031
Mon-Sat: 9 - 5    Closed Sundays

WWW.YOURPARTYCENTER.COM

“SPECIAL EVENT HEADQUARTERS”

Party, Banquet, 
Weddings, Rentals & Supplies

541.386.2062
888.386.9687

Food Stamps & W.I.C. Approved

Open 7 Days a Week

541.374.8425  450 WaNaPa St. • Cascade Locks, OR, USA

Grocery • Fresh Meat • Fresh Produce
Copies • Fax Service • Movie Rentals

LIQUOR STORE

COLUMBIA MARKET

Open 7 Days a Week
Drive-Thru

Call for Take-Out

“BEST BURGERS & BIGGEST 
CONES IN THE GORGE!”

Burgers • Fries • Ice Cream • Espresso

East Wind
Drive-In

541.374.8380    395 Wanapa • Cascade Locks, OR, USA

Scenic & Historic Tours
Wine & Beer Tasting Tours
Custom Shuttle Service

800.899.5676
ExploreTheGorge.com

Gorge Mobile Fleet Service
GMFS

- Honest & Reliable Service -

Chuck Carron - 541.387.2665
All Phases: Auto/Truck Repair & Fleet Management



Cascade Locks is one of the oldest towns on the Columbia 
River. It sits on a section of the river that Lewis and Clark described 
in their journals as the “great rapids of the Columbia,” a stretch 
of raging water more than two miles long that was formed by 
a massive ancient landslide. Because of the dangerous rapids, 
pioneers moving west had to stop here. A small settlement grew 
up on the banks of the river in the early 1850s to help travelers 
portage around the rapids, first by foot, then by mule-drawn 
rail cars, and later by steam-powered engines. Cascade Locks 
was home to the first steam engine west of the Mississippi, the 
Oregon Pony, built in 1862 to carry passengers and freight past 
the rapids.

This was the dawn of the sternwheeler era. In the early 
years, daring captains tried to shoot the rapids in their large, 
flat-bottomed boats, often with disastrous results. In 1880 the 
US Government began work on the navigation locks to provide 
safe passage around the rapids. The locks were completed in 
1896, and modern-day Cascade Locks was born. For the next 
40 years, riverboat whistles echoed in the Gorge each day 

as the boats made their way up river to the ports of eastern 
Washington and Idaho and down river to Portland and the 
Pacific. 

The completion of Bonneville Dam in 1938 tamed the 
great rapids forever and turned the river in front of Cascade 
Locks into a deep, broad pool, ruffled only by the famous Gorge 
winds. Cascade Locks turned away from the river, towards the 
vast timber stands in the surrounding mountains that would 
fuel its mills for the next half century.

Today the steam engines have been consigned to 
museums, and the river boats have been replaced by high 
performance sailing craft racing up and down the river in the 
brisk Gorge breezes. Cascade Locks has entered the dawn 
of yet another new era, as a destination for visitors seeking 
world-class recreation opportunities in a breathtaking natural 
environment. The Columbia Gorge Racing Association is proud 
to be part of the reawakening of this beautiful and historic river 
town. 

Historic River Town
Cascade Locks, Oregon
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Now that you’ve experienced some 

of the BEST sailing in the Gorge.

How about the BEST beer!

Pizza  ◊  Burgers  ◊  Sandwiches  ◊  Soups  ◊  Salads

Fri-Sat: 11-11    Sun-Mon, Wed-Thurs: 11-9
541.374.9310

500 WaNaPa St       CascadeLocksAleHouse.com

10 LOCAL MICROBREWS ON TAP10 LOCAL MICROBREWS ON TAP

BEST BEER 
IN THE LOCKS!

BEST BEER 
IN THE LOCKS!

Home of the World-Famous Horseradish



Thunder Island
Columbia River

EVENT
BEACH

Sternwheeler Dock

Parking 
& Loading

CGRA 
OFFICE

Transient Dock

Visitor’s Center
Overflow Parking 
& Trailer Storage

To I-84 East
Park EntranceWaNaPa Street

Showers

Community Center

Historic Museum
Parking

116610

92
8

14

50

Sternwheeler 
Parking Only!

Trailer 
Storage

Port Office

Campground/RV Camping

Sailor’s 
Campground

Trailer Parking

Boat Launch

Pavilion

To I-84 West

This is a public facility that CGRA shares with other visitors, so please be courteous and respectful 
to other park and beach users. Also, please obey all posted signs and regulations. By following 
these guidelines you will help to ensure that we may continue to hold regattas at the Marine Park.

■ Park only in designated striped parking spots in the beach     
   parking lot.
■ Do not park in spaces marked for marina patrons.
■ Do not park in the area marked for boat trailers.
■ Do not park in the parking lot adjacent to the Visitor Center.        
   This is exclusively for use by patrons of the Sternwheeler Cruises.
■ Do not block aisles/access ways with cars, boats, trailers or gear.
■ RVs and campers are not allowed to park in the beach parking   
   lot unless issued a special permit. 
■ Parking is also available along the south side of the road     
   leading to the beach. 
■ Overflow parking is available if beach parking lot is full. Please   
   see the Race Management Office or notice board.

PARKING

■ Please keep personal gear and boat equipment together, out of   
  the way and safe at all times. CGRA and the Port of Cascade Locks   
   are not responsible for lost or stolen items.
■ Pick up all trash.
■ Do not prop open the gate to the Marina. 
■ Park hours: No person shall remain in the Port Marine Park   
  between the hours of 10 pm- and ½ hour before sunrise unless   
  the person is a camper in an authorized Port campsite. 
■ Unauthorized vehicles, trailers, or boats left unattended are left   
   at their own risk and may be subject to towing and/or a fine.

MISCELLANEOUS

■ Trailers must be parked in the designated area only.
■ Trailers may not be left in automobile parking spaces.
■ Overflow trailer parking will be available if trailer area is full.     
   Please see the Race Management Office or notice board.
■ Boats may be left in the moorage pen only with the permission   
   of the CGRA facilities manager. See the Race Management      
   Office for more information.

TRAILER PARKING

■ On most weekends camping is available at the Marine Park.       
   Please check in with camp host to get a camping spot. 
  Campground pricing is as follows: 
                         Sites 1-12: $25/night (hookups)
                         Sites 13-16: $15/night (2 tents per site)
■ Reservations are accepted for campground only. 
■ Overflow camping area is designated for sailing events only (no   
   reservations). Fee: $10/tent.
■ Camping must be in designated areas only. No camping in       
   parking lots, beach area or pavilion.
■ No campfires are allowed.
■ Showers/restrooms are open to public. Restrooms are located   
   in three areas:
      Boat Launch area • Marine Park • Campground (w/showers)
■ Payphone is available at the Visitor Center.
■ Trash receptacles are provided for garbage.

CAMPING

Welcome to Marine Park
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541.374.8750  •  300 Forest Lane  Cascade Locks, OR 97014

Quietest Motel in TownPrivate Cottages & Kitchen Suites

CascadeMotel.com

» IN THE HEART OF THE COLUMBIA GORGE «

LA CASA DE
SABOR

LA CASA DE
SABOR

The House of Flavor

Mi Casa Es Su Casa
Across the River in 

Downtown Stevenson

/lacasadesabor

509.427.5423

Fresh Mexican Taste

47 SW Russell Ave
No MSG, Fillers or Lard!

J
u
m

pi
n' Jax Java

Espresso & Snacks
Wi-Fi & Outdoor Seating

651 NW Wanapa St.   Cascade Locks, Oregon

541-374-5420

/ jumpinjaxjava



What’s So Great About Gorge Sailing?
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By Jonathan McKee
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What makes the Gorge a special place to sail?
It is really one of the legendary venues of the 

world. But it’s not really in the classic model because 
the local sailing community created it from scratch. It’s 
a pretty unique situation; it still has that home-grown 
feel to it, sort of a low key aspect which is different 
from sailing in San Francisco or someplace like that. 
It’s all about having a good time and enjoying the 
beautiful place that it is. But at the same time, there 
is consistently a very high level of race management. 
So even though the vibe is pretty relaxed, that doesn’t 
mean we don’t have really great racing. The focus is on 
the sailing. And, of course, getting better at sailing in 
stronger winds! That’s one thing the Gorge is uniquely 
suited for.

How does this compare to other heavy air 
venues?

It’s a low risk way to get better at strong wind 
sailing. A lot of the windy places are either not windy 
all the time or so windy that they’re really intimidating. 
There are factors that make them more difficult and 
stressful: the water’s really cold, or it’s a long way from 
shore. There are unique things about sailing in the 
Gorge that make it so much nicer and more pleasant. 
One of them is fresh water. When you get splashed or 
you capsize and spend some time in it–as I have done 
many times!–it’s just not that bad. So the fresh water is 
really awesome.  And I think having the current going 
upwind, as it predominately is with the west winds, is 
another great factor, because usually the problem in 
heavy air places is that it takes so long to go upwind 
for such a short time downwind, which is, you know, 
the fun part. Downwinds in the Gorge are longer 
compared with a normal venue with no current, so it 
balances a little bit better, both from a training and 
racing perspective. Another thing is that you’re always 
pretty close to shore, so it just feels safer. You’re not 
out in the middle of the ocean somewhere and feeling 
like if something goes wrong you’re going to be in 
big trouble. And related to that is how close it is from 
launching to the sailing course. There’s no long sail out 
to the course; it’s just right there. It’s extremely efficient 
from a time standpoint. When we used to train down 

here, a lot of times we would do a double session 
where we would sail in the morning for a couple of 
hours, come in relax, have a nice lunch and just chill 
out for a while, and then go out again in the afternoon 
for another good session. It’s a really a fun and efficient 
way to get a lot of good sailing in. 

There’s this myth that it’s always blowing 30 knots, 
which is really not true. We’ve been sailing here since 
the early 90s, and depending on the time of year, 
we’ve seen a lot of moderate days and even some light 
air days. So you can spend a lot of time sailing in the 
10-15 range, and quite a bit in the 15-18 range – great 
sailing conditions, tactical, but not extreme. OK, you do 
get your windy days and some days, or parts of some 
days, can be marginal. But it’s not like that all the time. 
Usually over the course of a regatta, you can expect 
to have a lot of good breeze, but also some moderate 
conditions, especially if you’re willing to sail in the 
morning or later in the day. You can pick your wind 
speed, so that’s a cool thing.
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What advice would you give to visiting racers 
looking for local knowledge tips?

I think the tactics are pretty interesting. To be 
successful at the Gorge regattas you have to be 
fast, you have to be good in the breeze, you have 
to be good downwind because there’s relatively 

Continued on page 18...

Seattle native Jonathan McKee was one of the early pioneers of dinghy sailing in the 
Gorge. His accomplishments include two Olympic medals (gold in the Flying Dutchman class 
in 1984 and bronze in the 49er class in 2000), seven world championships in various classes, 
and two Americas Cup challenges. CGRA’s Bill Symes caught up with Jonathan to find out 
why he likes sailing in the Gorge.

Jonathan McKee
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April
Rainier Cup19-20

PSU Gorge Invitational

May
17-18

June
19-20
21
21-22
24-26
28-29

29er Gorge Racing Clinic
CGRA Opening Day
29er Gorge Speedfest
Ripple Opti Clinic
Gorge Opti Regatta

July
1-4
5-6

6-9
10
11-13
26-27

WIND Youth Laser Clinic
WIND Youth Regatta/US Sailing 
Smyth Area L Semi-Finals
Gorge Laser Performance Clinic
Laser Gorge Blowout
Laser Masters North Americans
Gorge Dinghy Invitational

August
1-3
4-8
9
14-15
16

Columbia Gorge One-Design Regatta
Hobie 18 North American Championship
Hood River YC Double Damned
O'pen Bic Performance Racing Camp
O'pen Bic UnRegatta
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more downwind, but you also have to be tactically 
strong. There’s this sort of play between the current 
and the wind, where the wind might favor the left 
but the current’s better on the right. So you have to 
play those two factors against each other, which is a 
pretty interesting game. And there also are normal 
oscillating shifts and a certain amount of geographical 
shifts too. So it’s an interesting place, and you can’t 
just go the same way every race. You really have to 
be heads-up and think about the wind direction, see 
the wind, think about the current, all those things. It’s 
not straightforward but it’s also not random. There’s 
enough predictability about it to make it fun rather 
than frustrating.

Some have commented that this venue favors 
local knowledge. True?

I don’t think there is that much local knowledge. 
Whatever I know I just told you. There are no tricks; it’s 
all there and quite obvious. In fact, it has a lot less local 
knowledge than places that have tricky wind or current 
things. I think it’s actually more straightforward, and 
way more open, than a place like San Francisco or even 
Seattle. Any good sailor can go there and be successful.

Any personal anecdotes about sailing in the 
Gorge?

The Gorge was where I really learned how to sail 
skiffs in strong winds. Charlie and I spent a lot of time 
there in our early years and having that venue was a 
big factor in developing our heavy air skills. There’s 
no other place quite like it, where you can just have 
that daily repetition of good sailing that allows you to 
cement those skills. And it’s also just a great place to 
hang out. We used to just go down there and camp 
out and live for cheap and go sailing and have a great 
time, become better sailors and really enjoy ourselves. 
Cascade Locks is a really laid back town and the people 
are super nice and very competent. It just has a really 
nice vibe.

Anything else you’d like to add?
I really appreciate what you guys are doing and 

the way that you’ve kept it going. I know it takes a lot 
of work and a lot of volunteers and a lot of dedication 
but you guys do a great job. I think it’s awesome what 
you guys have done there at CGRA. Thank you!

Continued from page 15...

To read the complete interview with Jonathan 
McKee, please visit www.cgra.org.
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Need a home base for your hiking spirit? 
You already have one. With hundreds of 
trails nearby—ranging from Beacon Rock to 
the spectacular Dog Mountain—Stevenson, 
Washington, is hikers’ paradise found. And 
at the end of the day, we have the spas and  
cozy beds to soothe tired soles.

CITYOFSTEVENSON.COM

HistoryRelaxationHiking Adventure FishingDining

hiking

The water is always running.  
Follow iT.
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@thunderislandbrewingthunderislandbrewing @TIBrewing

Featuring Native Caught 
Columbia River Fish

541.374.9340  •  681 Wanapa St, Cascade Locks

BRIGHAMFISH.COM

WE ARE:
  Located in the heart of the scenic Columbia River Gorge
  A perfect home-base for fishing, windsurfing, biking, hiking
    and wine tasting
  Across the street from the Columbia Gorge Sternwheeler base
    and Cascade Locks Marine Park
  Near the newly opened Columbia River Gorge Bike Route 
  Quiet, affordable, comfortable, with beautiful views
  Perfect for relaxation and rejuvenation, just 45 miles from Portland 

Columbia Gorge Inn
541.374.0015 / Exit 44
404 WaNaPa Street
Cascade Locks, OR 97014
www.columbiagorgemotelor.com

Rates from 
$59
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WE ARE:
▪ Located in the heart of the scenic Columbia River Gorge
▪ A perfect home-base for fishing, windsurfing, biking, hiking and        
   wine tasting
▪ Across the street from the Columbia Gorge Sternwheeler base and   
   Cascade Locks Marine Park
▪ Near the newly opened Columbia River GOrge Bike Route
▪ Quiet, affordable, comforatble, with beautiful views
▪ Perfect for relaxation and rejuvenation, just 45 miles from Portland

Columbia Gorge Inn
541.374.0015 / Exit 44
404 Wanapa St
Cascade Locks, OR 97014
www.columbiagorgemotelor.com

Rates from
$69

10% Discounted 
Meals at Local 

Restaurants
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Optimist Dinghy J-24 International 14

Laser Moth 49er

49er

50529er

29er

Melges 24

TasarFireballO’pen Bic

A visual reference to the most popular one-design classes sailing in CGRA events this year.

Who’s Sailing in the Gorge?
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503.492.2473
253 & 255 E COLUMBIA RIVER HWY

CASWELLGALLERY.COM

VIEW THE 
ARTIST AT WORK

caswell gallery

sculptures • paintings
jewelry • and more

R i p  C a s w e l l
sculptures

503.492.2900           citroutdale.com
1000 NW Graham Road, Troutdale OR 97060

Comfort Inn Columbia Gorge Gateway

Be At Home In The Gorge!

FAIRVIEW ✯ WOOD VILLAGE ✯ TROUTDALE ✯ CASCADE LOCKS ✯ CORBETT
OREGON

SERVING BUSINESSES, COMMUNITIES AND VISITORS THROUGHOUT 
THE WESTERN GATEWAY TO THE GORGE.

West Columbia Gorge Chamber of 
Commerce and Visitor Center

See the wonders of the Columbia River 
Gorge, with help from the friendly 
West Columbia River Gorge Chamber 
of Commerce and Visitor Center.
Our “Gateway to the Gorge” is only 
minutes from downtown Portland and 
PDX Airport, and it’s a convenient 
base-camp for our many attractions
and adventures. Use our Chamber and 
travel websites to get all the planning 
information you need — or call us for 
personalized help!

www.heathersoderberg.com

Distinctive sculpture and gifts, 
appealing and a ordable to all collectors. 
Personal requests and portraits 
are our specialty! 

503.869.6459

VISIT OUR SHOP AND FOUNDRY IN BEAUTIFUL CASCADE LOCKS, OREGON

www.oldmcdonaldsfarm.org
503.695.3316
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Old fashioned customer service with state of the 
art technology. Solutions for all Cars, RVs & Trucks.

23585 NE Sandy Blvd. Wood Village, OR 97060
RIGHT OFF I-84 AT EXIT 16

Pompellos

All About Auto Reynolds School Dist.
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360 Wa Na Pa  
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www.lorangfineart.com 

 Gifts & Antiques 
We feature metal art   
by Brad Lorang as 
well as unique gifts 
and art work from 100 
local artists. We also 
carry antiques. 

Art-Glass    Jewelry

149 E Historic Columbia River Hwy (by Mayors Square)
(503) 328-8661    cs@marcopolodesigns.com

Online at www.marcopolodesigns.com

Gallery open
Mon-Sat 10AM-5PM SPECIAL EVENT OPPORTUNITY
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and Receive 
a Second for 
HALF OFF

10% OFF
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Q. What types of sailboats race?
Small sailboats usually race as one-design classes, 
where all the boats in the race are identical in size, 
shape, and speed. There are hundreds of one-design 
sailboat classes in the world. About a dozen of these 
sail regularly in the Gorge, ranging from 8-ft. Optimist 
Prams to 24-ft Melges 24s. CGRA regularly holds 
national and international championships for the 
world’s most competitive classes, including the Laser 
(Olympic men’s and women’s single-handed class), the 
49er (Olympic men’s double-handed skiff class), and 
the International Moth Class, an 11-ft development 
class that sails on hydrofoils at speeds up to 30 mph.

A. 

Q. How are sailing events conducted?
A sailing event, or regatta, usually consists of a series 
of races, typically between 5 and 10. Competitors are 
awarded points for their finishing place (i.e., 1 for first, 
2 for second, etc.) and are ranked according to their 
cumulative score for all races sailed. The sailor with the 
lowest score wins.

A. 

Q. What does the course look like?
The race course is typically laid out parallel to the 
wind direction, with the first turning mark set directly 
upwind about ½-1 mile from the start line. Since 
sailboats cannot sail directly into the wind, they 
must zigzag (tack) at 90° angles up the first leg to the 
windward mark, sometimes diverging quite a distance 
from each other before converging again at the mark. 
After rounding the windward mark, they sail with 
the wind behind them to a second turning mark set 
directly downwind. This is the leg where many classes 
break out the large, colorful sails called spinnakers 
that billow out in front of the boats. After rounding the 
downwind, or leeward, mark, the boats turn upwind 
again to tack to the finish line (often the same as the 
start line).  There are many variations on the basic 
windward/leeward course, including multiple laps, 
a third turning mark set between the windward and 
leeward marks and off to the side to create a triangular 
course, separate start and finish lines, etc.

A. 

Q. How long does it typically take for boats to     
      complete the course?

The races can be as short as 20 minutes or as long as 
an hour or more, depending on the size of the boats 
and the importance of the event.

A. 

Q. What strategies do racers use on the water?
The key strategic factors for sailboat racers are wind, 
current, and the other boats. Good sailors:

• utilize shifts in wind direction to sail the shortest  
          course to the next mark 

• find the most favorable (or least unfavorable)  
          current to sail in 

• maintain clear wind (nobody blocking)
• cover their opponents to slow them down and  

          prevent them from passing.

A. 

Q. What constitutes good and poor sailing?
Good sailors have mastered the techniques required 
to maneuver their boats in all wind conditions. Some 
key sailing skills include:

• sails correctly trimmed to conform to the current  
          wind direction and course 

• crew leaning out (hiking) to keep the boat from  
          heeling too much; flat is fast 

• knowing and complying with the racing rules of  
          sailing to avoid penalties for hitting or fouling  
          right-of-way boats 

• avoiding capsize; upside down is slow!

A. 

Q. What is the best vantage point for watching the      
      races?

Unlike most sailing venues where the action takes 
place far from shore, CGRA races are set in a natural 
amphitheater. Spectators can get a great view of the 
racing from bleachers on the point at Cascade Locks 
Marine Park, about 100 yards from the windward mark.

A. 

Sailboat Racing FAQ’s
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Image shown above “Lookout” 43 inch tall Pelican
Below “Mouse on the Wind” 12 inch tall, both cast bronze
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CGRA’s Community Sailing and Potluck has helped 
introduce people to sailing and the boating community 
by giving them the opportunity to experience firsthand 
just how exciting sailing can be. This program has been 
steadily growing throughout the years and now has 
people and boats coming from throughout the Gorge.

Every Thursday, summer sailing students have an 
opportunity to use one of the club boats, and people 
curious about sailing have the opportunity to be taken 
out with an experienced sailor. While on the boat the 
“captain” will explain the different parts of the boat, what 
they’re used for and answer any questions. A safety boat 
is out at all times.

After my introduction to the Community Sailing 
Program a few years ago I was hooked on the sport. I 
signed up for classes, starting in the ever-so-loved Opti, 
then worked my way to the O’Pen Bic and Laser. If it 
weren’t for this program, I may never have found my love 
for sailing or been able to encourage others to come and 
experience sailing for themselves. 

I would like to encourage you too. Come join our 
sailing Community!
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Tauney Pruit 
CGRA Learn-to-Sail student

June 26-August 28
Thursdays:   Sailing: 6-8 pm, Potluck: 8-dark, Ages: 8+

Community members interested in sailing are invited to join us. Bring your own boat or sail in the CGRA Lasers, Bics, 
and Optis under the supervision of a US Sailing certified instructor. All participants must be at least 8 years old and be 
registered with a signed waiver prior to sailing. A $5 registration fee is requested and is good for the season. Register 
on-site with the Sailing Director.

Community Sailing & Potluck
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To Register for CGRA Learn-to-Sail Classes:
Registration is online at www.cgra.org. For more information or assistance contact Susan Winner at susan@cgra.org.

Scholarships Available
CGRA offers partial scholarships to help youngsters in need of financial aid get started in sailing. CGRA scholarships 
cover one-half of the registration fee for qualifying applicants. To apply for a CGRA scholarship, check the “Applying 
for scholarship?” box on the online registration form (applicants will be asked to provide proof of participation in the 
school lunch program).

CGRA Junior Sailing Team
June 24-August 26
Tuesdays: 6-8 pm, Ages: 8-17

CGRA’s Junior Sailing Team is for experienced sailors to 
hone sailing and racing skills under the supervision of 
a certified coach. The focus is on boat handling, racing 
skills, and group fun. Sign up for one session or purchase 
a 5 or 10 punch card.

Intro to Sailing
June 25-August 27
Wednesdays: 6-8 pm, Ages: 8+

No experience necessary! Start sailing in a fun, informal 
and safe environment. Learn rigging, boat handling, 
safety and more from certified instructors. Sign up for 
one session or purchase a 5 or 10 punch card.

2014 Class Schedule

2014 Lesson & Clinic Schedule

Youth Sailing Clinics

WIND Youth Laser Clinic
July 1-4

The WIND Youth Clinic is an intensive training clinic 
for young sailors interested in developing the skills to 
compete at a high level. Participation is open to Laser, 
Laser Radial, and Laser 4.7 sailors.

Ripple Opti Performance Clinic
June 24-26

This training clinic is designed to challenge Opti Sailors 
of all levels with wind, waves and a world class coaching 
staff. The emphasis is on boat speed, handling tactics and 
strategy in a heavy air environment.
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Visitor Center

DISC GOLF EQUIPMENT

THEBOLDORANGE.com
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CGRA’s long-range goal is to build a 

world-class sailing center in the Gorge. Our 

vision is to create a facility that complements 

our beautiful natural surroundings, provides 

access to recreational and instructional 

sailing opportunities for all, and has the 

systems and infrastructure required to 

support training and competition at the 

highest levels of the sport. Such a facility, 

combined with our superb natural resources, 

would allow Cascade Locks to capitalize on 

the opportunity to become one of the most 

sought after small-boat sailing destinations 

in the world.

Over the past two decades the Gorge 

has achieved almost mythical status as an 

epic place to sail. Cascade Locks is probably 

better known in Auckland, New Zealand, 

than it is in Salem, Oregon. (The popular 

sailing website Sailing Anarchy has called it 

“the Lake Garda of North America”!) At the 

same time, CGRA has earned a reputation 

for first-rate regatta management and 

warm hospitality. We’ve been selected to 

host three international championships 

and a score of national and continental 

championships, regularly attracting the 

world’s largest and most competitive one-

design classes.

CGRA events bring more than 1,000 

visitors to Cascade Locks each summer, 

a number that will surely grow as we 

develop the capacity to host larger events 

and accommodate larger boats. A CGRA 

Sailing Center will generate increased 

economic activity, increased employment 

opportunities, and increased media 

exposure for Cascade Locks and the Gorge 

community.

CGRA’s Board of Directors is working 

with the City and Port of Cascade Locks to 

explore options for a future sailing center. 

We are seeking support from both public 

and private funding sources. A proposal 

and feasibility study are available to review 

online at www.cgra.org. CGRA is organized 

as a 501(c)(3) Oregon corporation for the 

purpose of creating sailing opportunities 

and facilities in the Gorge, and all donations 

are fully tax deductible.

We’ve planted the seed of small-

boat sailing in the Gorge. With your help, it 

could grow into something big! If you are 

interested in learning more about CGRA’s 

plans for a world-class sailing center in the 

Gorge, please contact Dave Cannard at 

davec@cgra.org.

The Dream
A World Class Sailing Center for the Gorge
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Commitment • Communication • Consistency

archbald.liveinhoodriver.com
2495 Cascade Ave Hood River, OR

Doug Archbald
Realtor, Sailor
541.490.7846
doug@donnunamaker.com

Licensed in OR & WA

®

So you’ve loaded the kids in the 

car and made it to cascade locks...

THEBOLDORANGE.com
541.374.2023
455 NW Wanapa St
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Now what??
Stop in at the Cascade Locks Visitor Center for information 
on local trails, disc golf, cruises, fishing and more!

Only 10 Minutes from Cascade Locks

brewerybranding.com2100 SE 10th Ave., Ste. A 800.396.7520 toll free 503.722.4678 faxPortland, OR 97214

Client:

Style:

Date:

Backwoods Brewing Company

8’ x 4’ Banner

2.1.13

509.427.3412           1162 Wind River Road

Locally Owned  -  Locally Brewed
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As a non-profit, all volunteer organization, CGRA relies on 
the support of individual and corporate donors to sustain our 
operations. In partnership with the City and Port of Cascade 
Locks, we are working hard to expand the resources needed 
to support sailing activities in the Gorge, including boats, 
equipment, coaches and instructors, event management, and 
improvements to the facilities.

Grants, donations, and sponsorships account for nearly 
one-third of CGRA’s annual budget and enable us to provide 
invaluable opportunities to sailors of all ages, from young novices 
to Olympic athletes. We could not do this without your help!

If you share CGRA’s vision for quality sailing programs in the Gorge, 
we welcome your assistance and offer several ways to participate:

Become a Member
Support a great cause and enjoy the pride of CGRA membership. Memberships are available in several categories to fit any 
budget:

• Student: $35
• Basic: $50
• Intermediate: $100
• Pro: $150
• Benefactor: $500

All CGRA members receive recognition in the CGRA annual report and a subscription to CGRA’s quarterly electronic newsletter. 
Higher levels of membership receive discounts on entry fees and other cool benefits. To find out more about membership benefits 
and initiate or renew your CGRA membership, visit us online at www.cgra.org.

Become a Sponsor
Put your company’s name in front of thousands of sailors, coaches, and spectators who come from around the world to participate 
in CGRA events and/or follow our events in the international sailing press. A variety of sponsorship opportunities are available, 
from single events to the entire season.

Donate a Scholarship
Without financial assistance, sailing would be an impossible dream for many of the kids in our learn-to-sail program. A $30 
donation buys a day’s lesson, or you can sponsor a week for $150. 

Volunteer your Time
Get involved with CGRA’s team of fun, friendly folks to help out with our events, promotion, fundraising, and more. No experience 
necessary; your energy and passion are what we need! 

Help Build a World-Class Sailing Center
Join our campaign to build a world-class sailing center in the Columbia River Gorge. CGRA is reaching out to public, private, and 
corporate donors to support the effort to create a facility capable of hosting first-rate international regattas and accommodating 
the growth of sailing activities in the Gorge.

How to Contribute
You can mail contributions to CGRA, 433 N. Thompson St., Portland, OR 97227, or donate to CGRA online at www.cgra.org. The 
Columbia Gorge Racing Association is a registered 501(c)3 organization (tax ID #93-1279631) and all donations are fully tax 
deductible. For more information on how to support CGRA’s sailing programs, please contact us at cgra@cgra.org. 

Join the CGRA Team!
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Thank you all for supporting CGRA’s efforts to bring world-class sailing to the Gorge!

$2,000+
City of Cascade Locks
Helly Hansen
NeilPryde
North American Tasar Class
Skamania Lodge
West Coast Sailing

$1,000-$1,999
Best Western Columbia River Inn
Nestlé Waters

$500-$999
29er Class Association
Cascade Locks Scholarship Fund 
Columbia Gorge Lion’s Club 
Columbia Market 
Rob & Marilyn Hodson

$250-$499
Dave & Carolyn Cannard 
Jennifer Gordon

$250-$499 (continued)
Bill & LauraLee Symes 
Lisa & Jay Renehan 
John Purdy 
Dave Jursik  & Jill Schwie
Sasha Ackler 
Lorang Fine Arts
Soderberg Studio
Widmer Brothers Brewing

$100-$249
Cascade Locks Ale House
Dave Leuck
Dave Patterson
Michael O’Brien 
Nick Burke
Peter Vessella 
Scott Grealish
Pacific Crest Imprint
Don & Gyda Haight
Thomas Cramblett
Thomas Van Raalte

$50-$99
Doug Schenk
Abigail Swann 
Brendan Fahey 
Chris Branch
David Elliott 
David Pickett 
Denise Larsen 
Edward del Val 
Elizabeth Wendt 
Erik Bentzen 
Jacques Garrigues 
Mark Ross 
Frank Caccavo
Christine Neville 
Riki Jursik 
Tom Owens

$25-$49
Rob & Misty Parker
Debra Dietch
Don Skei 
Donna Waldman

$25-$49 (continued)
Indira Finch
James Klaas
Jay Leon 
Julio Paredes 
Justin Albano 
Kate Shaner
Larry McCollum 
Matthew Dickson 
Michael Delany
Michael France 
Michael & Marolyn Sayre-Smith
Peter Wirth
Robert Waterman
Susan Champlin
Susan Winner
Todd Twigg 
Tony Norris 
Greg Jackson
Carolyn Martin 
Peter & Kathy Graves
Cascade Locks Shell

2014 Season Sponsors

You put the wind in CGRA’s sails!

historic scenic oregon

CASCADE
LOCKS

2013/14 Donors

2014 Event & Program Sponsors

Columbia River Inn

Food Stamps & W.I.C. Approved

Open 7 Days a Week

541.374.8425  450 WaNaPa St. • Cascade Locks, OR, USA

Grocery • Fresh Meat • Fresh Produce
Copies • Fax Service • Movie Rentals

LIQUOR STORE

COLUMBIA MARKET

29er
USA Class 
Association



877.441.0444        www.nestlewaterspnw.com

Nestlé Waters North America is a Proud 
Supporter of the Columbia Gorge Racing Association

Nestlé Waters North America continues to move forward with the evaluation and planning for our 
proposed facility in Cascade Locks. We appreciate the local support from the City, Port, and the 
residents of Cascade Locks.
 
We look forward to being a long-term member of this community and creating shared value 
through responsible water stewardship, environmental sustainability and community partnerships.

Give us a call to explore your next move, 541.374.8619 or email dmann@portofcascadelocks.org

Work where you play. 

portofcascadelocks.org

We have scenic commercial and industrial property for 
sale or lease.

• Easy access to Interstate 84
• 40 minutes to PDX
• Local tax incentives & job credits
• Rare riverfront resort property
• Available flex building space

We are a business development partner striving to bring 
jobs to Cascade Locks, Oregon.

How’s THIS for 
an office view?


